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Looking Back
Seniors Tell About
FC Feelings

By Lynda Anton
FontBanner Staff Writer
How do the seniors feel now thq.t
graduation . day is only a few
weeks away? Will they even miss
Fontbonne? Here are what some
seniors had to say.
Valentia Odneal (Business Ma
jor): Valentia was expecting a lot
more from her educational ex
perience. after attending Font
bonne for four years. She felt very
little pressure in her academic ca
reer; she didn't have to study
very hard to earn good grades.
The educational experience
''was much easier than I thought
it would be." She enjoyed the very
calm atmosphere of this campus.
The small number of students in
classes enabled her to feel secure
in raising her hand to answer in
structors' questions.
In addition, she feels that
teachers saw her as a person as
well as a student. For example, if
she did poorly on a test, a teacher
might have inquired about prob
lems, telling that she/he knows
she is capable of better work. She
feels that teachers taking a per
sonal interest in her was a good
experience.
Continued on Page 2, col. 1

Looking forward

Plans For
a Sizzlin'
Summer

By Veronica Ohnemus
FontBanner Editor
Summer is a time for relaxa
tion, vacation, fun-in-the-sun; and
all night parties. Right? Wrong!
If so, then why are so many of
you Fontbonne students basing
your summer plans on a founda
tion of going to summer school
and working? Are you all gluttons
for punishment are merely ba
nanas?
Summer Survey
This reporter recently con
ducted a "Summer Survey." One
of the questions asked of campus
students was what do you plan to
do in summer '85?
Continued on Page 2, col. 3

Sr. Jane Says Goodbye

By Kevin Murrell
FontBanner Staff Writer
On July 1, 1985, Fontbonne Col
lege will get a new president. And
so we must say goodbye to Sister
Jane Kehoe Hassett. After 13
years as president, Sr. Jane is re
tiring. How does she look at her
retirement? "With great relief,"
said Sister. "I'm very pleased not
to have the responsibility. But I
will miss Fontbonne; it was a
very large part of my life.''
Her plans for the future call for
a vacation first to California but
then in mid-September she will at
tend a renewal for religious wom
en in Dover, Mass. That will last
to mid-December and then she
will return to St. Louis.
The FontBanner asked Sister
Jane what she was most proud of
while she was president.
''The character of the student
body has built to 25 percent male,
plus there is a large number of
older students now.
Continued on Page 7, col. 3

Dr. Meneve Dunham, vice pres
ident for Development of Mount
Mercy College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, has been named President
of Fontbonne effective July 1 to
replace Sister Jane Kehoe Has
sett, the Board of Trustees has announced.
"Dr. Dunham comes to us with
experience as chief executive offi
cer and a fine record as a money
manager and fund-raiser," the
Board noted.
She was president of Clarke
College, Dubuque, Iowa from 1977
to 1983, and since then has been in
charge of development at Mount
Mercy in Dubuque. She holds a
doctorate in Musicology from the
Un iversity of Michigan; a
master's in music from DePaul
University in Chicago and a bach
elor's degree from Clarke.
At Mount Mercy, Dr. Dunham
chaired the committee which
wrote the first five-year plan for
the school; completed a two-year
capital campaign for $3 million to
increase endowment and created
a team approach in institutional
advancement with the directors of
annual giving, planned giving,
alumni and public information.
At Clarke, she revitalized the
small, Catholic liberal arts col
lege by increasing its enrollment,
creating new major programs,
i�proving the physical plant and
balancing budgets.
Dr. Dunham is credited witu
strengthening the tradition of aca
demic quality and community
spirit at Clarke.
From 1973 to 1977, she was a;:;so
ciate dean of Newcomb College of
Tulane University in New Or
leans. She developed a Women's
Center to meet student needs in
career planning and placement
and other . support services for
women.
From 1962 to 1973, she held var
ious post3 at Clarke. From 1955 to
1962, Dr. Dunham taught music i11
Continued on Page 2,-col. 2
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ELIZABETH NOLAN

SENIORS' VIEWS
ON LIFE HERE

Continued From Page 1
Jerry Ahillen (Communication
Arts Major): Jerry has had a very
. good time at Fontbonne. He said
he learned more from the campus
atmosphere than from courses
he's taken.
"Fontbonne helped me grow a
lot,'' he said.
He will miss the people and the
atmosphere, not the classes. He is
relieved to be a senior; four years
of hard work are finally coming to
an end. He has been looking for
ward to graduation for a long
time, but feels that the years pass
ed very quickly.
Ingrid Dawson (Human Service
Major): Ingrid has learned that
individuality is very important
because of the small population at
Fontbonne. She remarked that,
''Everyone is an individual but
part of a majority."
Ingrid reminisces about the
good times she shared while living
in a dormitory, expecially during
Christmas holidays when there
were many activities.
She feels that Fontbonne has
prepared her for the field she is
about to enter. Because of her
practicum experience, she has
been offered employment at the
agency for which she is working.
She rates Fontbonne's educa
tional experience as "top-notch"
and ''the best.'' ''It is a good
school. Fontbonne will always live
through me because it has had
such an impact on tny life.''
Lisa Barton (Early Childhood
Education Major): Lisa will miss
the people and good times she's
had at Fontbonne, but not all the
hard work. She feels that the
educational experience here is
very good, that she has received
one of the best educations in her
field, more than she could have
received anywhere else.

Without her schooling or ''qual
ity education" as she said, she be
lieves she would not have been of
fered work upon graduation at her
current place of employment. She
advises underclassmen to work
hard but to have fun because the
years go by quickly and they are
something to which one cannot
come back.

Kim Passalacqua ( Special
Education Major): Kim will miss
Fontbonne. ''It is a good school
and I have made a lot of friends."
She rates Fontbonne's educa
tional experience as very good.
People in her profession tell her
that more students are selected
from Fontoonne because of its top
quality education department.
Fontbonne's Placement Office
has peen very helpful to her, al
though "nothing is definite." She.
also advises underclassmen to
make the best of their four years
here because they go by very
quickly.
Elizabeth Nolan (Communica
tion Arts Major): To Elizabeth, it
is sort of scary being a senior in
that she is uncertain about how
many of her friendships will be
maintained, and because all of the
time she's spent at Fontbonne will
be over.
She loves Fontbonne. She has
learned more from the people
here and from relationships
established than from her aca
demics. She believes that the
courses she took her freshman
and sophomore years were re
peats of high school courses. How
ever, as she progressed through
her junior and senior years, the
classes seemed to apply to what
she is going to do with her life.
Thus, she feels the educational
process was "really worth it."
Congratulations to all seniors
and good luck in your future ca
reers and lives!

NEW PRESIDENT
Continued From Page 1

e l e m e n t ary a n d s e c ond ary
schools.
Her honors and appointments
include:
Invited participant, Yale Con
ference on Excellence in Teach
ing: A Common Goal, February,
1983; Task Force on Iowa Eco
nomic Development, 1983; Na
tional Commission on Higher Ed
ucation Issues (American Council
on Education), 1981-82; Iowa Ad
visory Council, American Council
on Educational/National Identifi
cation Program, 1979-81; National
Endowment for the Humanities·
Summer Stipend .

Directions were to check all
that apply; choices included ''go
to school,'' ''work full or part
time," "be a bum," "other."
A few people polled plan to work
full-time. A few plan to "be a
bum.''
But attending school while
working part-time was the most
popular answer across the board.
Some of you more ambitious Font
bonne students plan to take
classes, work, and be a bum (part
time).
Get Married!
Guess that proves that FC stu
dents aren't lazy! Under the cate
gory of "other," this reporter re
ceived the following: One - "Get
married," one - "sunbathe," one
. - "basic training," and three "PARTY!!!"
Fontbonne seems to be the ''IN''
place to go to summer school in
'85, but Meramec and other local
junior colleges ran a close race.
Also mentioned were Loyola
University in Chicago, Illinois;
Lindenwood in St. Charles, Mis
souri; and the Barbara Jean
School of Dance, also in St. Louis.
Sun-CityU.
I personally plan to attend Sun
City U al'ld major in Science. You
know, the one that requires exten
sive research in the science of
darkening human skin pigmenta
tion and hours of observation of
the male species involved in that
science.
Or, as one Fontbonner put it,
''Well-built, tan, blonde men in
light blue bikini swimsuits.'
Would anyone care to enroll with
me?
Tans-Brews
Suntans, warm weather, swim
ming, parties, cold beer, and
sleeping late are just a few of the
received responses to ''What does
the word 'summer' bring to
mind?''
Some unexpected answers in
cluded, ,;Stepping on a jellyfish in
South Carolina when I was five;''
"Frisbees;" and "Frat parties."
(Frat parties? In the summer?
She must be referring to Sun-City
U!)
Winner!
But the winning answer, worthy
of an all-expense paid life-time
meal ticket to the Fontbonne Din
ing Hall, came courtesy of Junior
Rob Beckerman. He wrote "Non-applicable." Non-appli
cable? From a man who wears no
shoes in the Missouri snow?
The inevitable question that
can't be overlooked on any type of
survey, opinion poll, or daytime
TV quiz show is "If you could go
anywhere in the world . . .''
Jet Setters
Fontbonne people want to be
world travellers. About half of our
jet-setting crowd want to go
abroad; about half want to stay in
the country. (The United States of

America country, not green fields
and tall trees country).
Junior Terri Dick wants to trav
el all around the world for the en
tire summer. Senior Jerry Ahillen
wants to attend performances of
the Royal Shakespeare Company
in England.
Junior Steve Leonard wants to
go to the South of France for the
duration of the summer, plus.
(Approximately seven months).
Guys Galore
Freshman Jane Kissing wants
to visit friends in Paris and see
"guys galore there."
Junior Carole Volk likes the
warm weather and great-looking
guys in St. Tropez, so she'd stay
forever.
One anonymous blonde male,
whose nickname is borrowed
from a Saturday morning cartoon
character, wants to see the beach
- Times Beach.
Only one Fontbonner is actually
taking her dream vacation. Grad
uating senior Kelly Kuziel is going
. to Mexico to marry her fiancee.
Golden State
As for those who want to travel
state-side, California is the vaca
tion site. Florida and Hawaii tied
for second-best, for various
reasons.
Freshman Lisa Destefano
wants to stop at the Navy base in
Jacksonville, Florida because she
''. . . met a few sailors over
Spring Break.''
Freshman Karen Hipp picked
Hawaii because, "It's not cold like
the dining hall. Other places men
tioned were Boston, Denver, and
the Ozarks.
Caramba!
Sophomore Julie Mathews gets
a paragraph all to herself because
her answer is in a class by itself.
Julie wants to vacation at Naug
les, because they have good,
cheap food. How long would she
stay? "Until they kick me out!"
Summer is also a time to get to
gether with old friends. But for
college kids, it's also a time to
miss school friends.
Especially affected by this
change, are dormers. When you
see a set of people day-in and day
<;>Ut, at all hours, and in all forms,
you get attached to that unique
group.
Lonely
As Freshman Carrie Oslager
. commented, "It will be lonely at
home without thirty other girls on
the floor!''
Other than that, Fontbonne will
not be missed this summer.
(Could be because over half of you
will still be here.) Actual replies
to this ''Are you going to miss
. . .'' inquiry ranged from a
simple "No," to "No comment,"
to ''Are you kidding?''
One student did say she (yes, it
was a female) would miss all the
gossip. Gossip at Fontbonne? Are
you kidding?

l](D0'iJl](B0aJl10
DEPR,VED OF THE BASICS
I've lived in the resident halls for about three years.Life there has
been pleasant enough,with one chilling exception.
There have been many occasions when our dorms were deprived of
heat and/or hot water. I remember all too well the winter mornings I
had to take a cold shower, and the cold winter nights I huddled under
layers of blankets without any heat.
I realize that a temporary lack of heat or hot water is a fact of life.
But I'm not at all pleased ith how the situation manifests itself here at
Fontbonne.
The first issue is that of advance notice.There have been a few in
stances in which maintenance notified the residents of an impending
shutdown of heat or hot water.
However,we've been surprised on far too many occasions.It's not
much fund to step into the shower in the morning and be assaulted by an
icy cold spray.
The residents are paying a significant amount of money for their
rooms.We don't expect much in return,just the basics of human exist
ence would be nice,thank you.
Sometimes I wonder about the attitude maintenance has towards
the residents.I get the funny feeling that because we're just college stu
dents we're somehow less deserving of their respect.
I bas·e that feeling on the numerous instances we have been deprived
of the basics without warnings.If the culprit is equipment failure then I
think the system needs an overhaul.
The sisters have been plagued by this problem for a long,long time.
We students are relatively hearty; but what about our older sisters who
feel the effects of the problem to a much greater degree·? For them to be
without heat or hot water is a serious issue.
The sisters admit that they complain so much to maintenance
they're beginning to feel self-conscious. They wish that the students
would speak up more,so that maintenance would take them more seri
ously.According to one of the sisters,they feel maintenance views them
as nothing but compulsive complainers.
The heat situation improved somewhat with the new heat regulators.
installed throughout the dorms.Before these instruments,we were en
tirely at the mercy of the machines over in the maintenance building.
This issue is one that has been on the minds of the residents for a
long time.I trust maintenance will direct efforts in the future to solving
this problem.All we want are the basics,heat and hot water.We're not
asking for much,are we?
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Bill Nolan, newly elected SGA President. Officers: Marianne Wood (vice pres.),
Christine Brenton (treasurer), Susan Duever (secretary).

St. Joe Elevator
Ride Near Tragedy

-

By Kay Kenny
trons to their destination in firstStudent Contributor
class, high-tech style. Like robots,
Taking a ride in St. Joe's eleva
they do as instructed. For
tor is an adventure or a mis
tunately, they are space-ages
fortune, depending on whether
away from Miss Ellie who, like
you're a person who views a car
Mrs. Butterworth, takes her own
LAMENT
breakdown on Highway 40 in rush
sweet time.
My complaint is against men.Not men as a general genre,but men
Despite all of Miss Ellie Vader's
hour traffic as an opportunity for
who make a habit of this particular practice, or for that mater, even
misgivings, she has become an
personal erilightment or as an out
practice it once. I could limit the category drastically and say, "Only
accepted member of the St.
rageous theft of your precious
men I have been involved with," but I know I am not the only victim.
Joseph community. Though not
time.
I am deeply disturbed (no comments,please) with those men who
always appreciated, she's still
Personally, because I'm not a
hold,touch,and/or love a women - or man? uh,let's say partner - in
considered ''one of the girls.''
masochist, I tend to view an ele
the dark drifting hours of early morning,and shun them in the afternoon
Those in Southwest, who have no
vator ride in St. Joe's as a near
brightness.I believe one country song-writer referred to it as "The Day
elevator, would remind us to be
tragedy.
Time Friends and Night-Time Lovers Syndrome."
grateful. To paraphrase Tenny
For me, crossing the threshold
It's a affiliction that has touched all our lives at one time or another, from floor to elevator is like per
son: "Tis beter to have ridden and
but that's no reason to let it continue. After all, bubonic plague was a paring myself for a trip to the
scoffed Than never to have ridden
common occurance until someone put an end to it.
at all."
Twilight Zone.
Now, I'm not writing about one-night stands when two consenting
When the jawlike doors clamp
adults consent to ... with no ties and/or commitments. I'm not even shut, I can never be sure if my
agreeing with Ms.Benetar's wails about "Promises in the Dark." I be
hair won't gray a little before the
lieve today's woman is finally wise to the midnite-promise-making
elevator releases me to the out
male.
side world. Once spewed from the
As some students and staff
Through the years,she has learned that any utterances made in the elevator's'bowels, I can compose
members of Fontbonne may al
early a.m.are about as valid as a deed to a Florida resort hotel on Lake myself, for I have survived yet
ready know,Doug Marshall,food
Shouldabeen a Swamp,or stock in that bridge in Brooklyn.The speeches one more episode. I now clutch
service manager of the campus,is
that begin with "I will ..." or "I swear ..." are about as likely to come my personal freedom like a hand
resigning his duties.Marshall has
true as Appallonia's hope that Prince will return her clothes.
bag and scurry off to class.
accepted a position working with
But the real clincher, the one that I'm sure you, you - males Sometimes St. Joe's elevator
the Economic Development De
know works everytime is "I love you." That's a killer,and no amount of
(which I have dubbed Miss Ellie
partment in Jefferson City.
warning or pre-suffered pain will ever cause a woman to turn a �eaf ear Vader) reminds me of a senile,
For the past few years, Mar
to that one.
old woman, moody and schi?o
shall has been scorned by stu
I'm not trying to dispel the magic of the night air.On the contrary, phrenic, with a mind of her own.
dents (mainly dorm residents) for
I'm trying to preserve it,I'd be the first to profess that there is definitely
Miss Ellie relishes the idea of
their feeling that the food was aw
something incurably romantic about the cover of night and the wee having a Font-bummer as her · ful and the service was less than
hours of the morn. Maybe it's the light of the stars or the glow of the captive; and, at the risk of losing
spectacular.
moon - I don't have any answers.But I do know that filling those mys my grasp on reality, I often
The FontBanner Staff, in the
tical moments with falsehoods and deceit, even little white lies, is wonder if I don't hear her chortle
March issue,had only "reported "
wrong,very wrong.It needs to be stopped.
after finally letting me out to go to
what was developing within the
The only solution I see to stop this epidemic is for you men to take a class for which I'm already 15
confines of the dining hall di
action.Don't think that one individual effort won't be noticed! You can minutes late.
lemma.
make a difference! Next time you're with your one and only,kiss her in
At first, I thought I was simply
The report was not the opinion
the sunshine in front of a few friends. (SIGH) That's real love.
the Classic Claustrophobic
of our staff. Indeed, it is unfortu
And for the sake of those of us who aren't one-and-only's,here is a sweating and praying ''Hail
nate that Marshall has made the
list of helpful hints for you guys to follow in avoiding this "DT Friends Marys" before boarding Miss
decision to leave Fontbonne.
and NT Lovers Syndrome ":
Ellie, and turning a whitish-blue if
Doug Marshall truly is a unique
1) Try calling at 2 p.m.,not 2 a.m.
the doors took one milli-second too
individual. He has been an asset
2) If you ask a woman to stay the night,make sure she knows (and long to open.
to this college. Those who have
accepts) you expect a check-out time of 4 a.m.
I've learned, however, that my
unkind thoughts about him and his
3) Don't let your date know she's the 6th-beer-chaser.
phobias are confirmed only to
food service don't know him per
4) Don't end the evening with clinches like "I'll see you tomorrow " Miss Ellie, not in other members
sonally.
or "I'll call you." Even junior high girls have caught on to those of her species. Having lately rid
I've had the pleasure of know
lines.
den some modern verions, I find
ing Doug for four years.He tried
5) Finally,and most importantly,never under any circumstances, that my panic button does not go
his best at Fontbonne to please
whisper those dreaded words - "I love you." Use phrases like "I off.
everyone.It is a shame that some
care about you " and/or "You're special to me." She probably
These newer elevators do their
people fail to realize this.
won't believe you,but at least you won't be lying.
duty in earnest: they fly their pa-Jeff Kramer
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The Year in Review

President Bill Nolan hopes to of
fer fresh ideas to the policies and
activities on campus. Nolan will
take over the duties as President
from graduating senior Cecelia
Stephens.

By Jeff Kramer
FontBanner Staff
(The following account is a sum
mary of the highlights of the cam
pus life throughout the year as
seen by the author.)

Sports

Ah, yes, the year hs finally end
ed ...well almost! In my opinion,
the year went pretty well - and
fast - I might add. There were
some changes. On the other hand,
there weren't any changes.Were
these changes good or bad? I
guess it depends on how you look
at it.
How 'bout that beer? This was a
hot topic in the early weeks of the
fall semester. The question was:
''when are we gonna get beer?''
One accounting teacher even
asked me that question.I guess he
thought I had some clout in the
Cafe because I worked behind the
counter.
American Food Management's
Doug Marshall worked hard at ob
taining the liquor license. But
now, few people even want the
beer or wine.Why? They begged
for it so long.Just like the old say
ing goes, "can't let a good thing
last longer than a day.''
Hassle

To Marshall, it's been more of a
hassle now. Sometime he doesn't
break even with the beer sales,
yet people complain about the
"expensive" prices. They did
fluctuate many times, but only to
stimulate the "buying" interest of
the students.
One idea to stimulate sales was
to promote beer at half-price. At
that time (February), the beer
was 50 cents on Wednesday nights
and dorm students freshman Ray
Pohlkotte and sophomore John
M cManemin showed v i d e o
movies on the big screen TV for
all to watch.
This new TV was bought by the
Student Government Association
as an out of the profits from the
first dance of the year.
Some thought the money should
have been spent more wisely.For
what, might you ask? No sugges
tions were brought up. On break
time (and "skip" time) students
found an outlet in the Cafe to
watch soap operas on the big
screen TV in the afternoon.
Your Break

And for those pool enthusiasts
who don't like TV, Fr.Jack Flem
ing, Dean of Students, purchased
that nice pool table in the Cafe
early last semester. Only there's
one catch: You have to pay fifty
cents to play."Who cares? What's
fifty cents, right? " as Senior Neil
O'Sullivan always says.
At the beginning of the semes
ter, when the first dance was held,
students were upset at the
school's decision to disallow
" B.Y.O.B." beer brought into the
Cafe.
Students were only allowed to
purchase liquor on a ''cash bar-
only'' basis if they are over 21
years of age. Despite this reluc
tance, over 500 students showed
up for this dance.
A couple plain-clothed police
men and uniformed police pa
trolled the dance floor to enforce
this new "law." One plain-clothes
cop was our own Ken Hackmeyer,
a junior in the Science depart
ment.Hackmeyer is a veteran on

"ForewP!/" Drawing by Jeff Kramer

the Bel-Nor police district.
Wild One

Speaking of dances, another
wild one was the Halloween
Dance which was held in the Cafe.
Many students showed up, as it
was well-promoted by the soccer
team.
Book Store

Let's give a hand to the FC
Bookstore manager, Dave Smith,
and his assistant manager, Deb
bie O'Neill. They both survived
the scandal involving complaints
from students; you know, the ac
cusations that the books weren't
in early enough for students to
purchase them for the first class.
Who's to blame - the Bookstore
or the teachers? All I know is,
they have that store well-stocked!
Dorm Life

Dorm life at Fontbonne is fun
and exciting, as many have told
me. There seems to be a special
camaraderie that is always pres
ent.Everybody seems to be a sis
ter or brother to another.
No commuter student would
know this feeling unless he/she
has experienced this pleasant
atmosphere.Don't get me wrong,
dorm life can be boring; you just

have to be with the right people at
the right time.
Theater

In Communication Arts, seniors
Beth Nolan, Marian Wallis, and
Jerry Ahillen added to FC theater
in the direction of their own plays
for completion of a final senior
project.Even veteran FC Theater
Director Mr. Don Garner added
his own touch of experienced ac
ting in 'Ebe Miser by Moliere, the
first play of the year.
And who could forget the addi
tion of the new computerized
lighting and sound system devel
oped by technical director and
theater i n s t r u c t o r , Wayne
Linder? The electrical system
was revamped by senior Steve
Kuppinger (a veteran of FC thea
ter for many years who makes his
living as an electrician).
Steve had the assistance of
senior Steve Parhomski, senior
Mike Mahler III, and sophomore
Steve Cook.They are all Commu
nication Arts majors. The elec
trical and lighting system was
funded by the many people who
sponsor FC theater through their
donations.
In SGA elections, newly elected

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Camp Sabra, 960 acre resident summer camp at the
beautiful LAKE OF THE OZARKS, NOW HIRING Unit Heads,
Counselors and Instructors for: Waterskiing, swimming,
sailing, canoeing, horseback riding, arts and crafts,
drama, music, sports, camping and more. Date of Employ
ment: June 10-August 13, 1985.
Call or write: Scott Brown
Director, Camp Sabra
Jewish Community Centers Association
2 Millstone Campus Drive
St. Louis, Missouri 63146
(314) 432-5700

The athletics at Fontbonne
seem to be getting better and bet
ter.In its fourth year in National
Little College Athletic Associa
tion, the Men's Soccer team,
coached by Jack Jamieson,
posted a 14-8-2 record, even
though the team was made up of
nine new players.
The highlight of the season was
one week-end trip to Kansas City,
when the team had three wins and
no losses as the Griffins barraged
their opponents with a three-game
total of 34-1.
In addition to these wins, the
players had many memories to
look back upon as they truly en
joyed their trip. The final week
end trip to Davenport, Iowa was
the NLCAA tournament.
After winning the first game
11-0, they almost won the second
game, but almost is not enough.
The score was 2-1.The Griffins de
feated their opponent in the third
game and "respectfully accepted
third place in the tournament.''
The team was led by the talent
of sophomore Vinnie Rogers,
junior Karl Mudra, and freshman
Terry Vowel. Senior Steve Par
homski and graduating senior
Mark Scheipeter (who both start
ed with the team in its first year)
added depth to the team.
Scheipeter is also engaged to '84
graduate Mary Schulte. Con
gratulations to the team and to
Mark.
Women

The Women's Volleyball team,
probably the most impressive of
the school's teams, came away
with a very successful 26-8 record.
Coach Gary Custer, in his sec
ond year, guided his Lady Griffins
to another terrific year. Custer
must be an experienced recruiter
of raw talent, because his Griffins
improved on their efforts of last
year.
Led by junior Kim Hartmann,
Fontbonne volleyball has come a
long way. In the year before
Custer came along, FC volleyball
was less than spectacular with a
0-13 record.
Hartmann was on that team,
and she has developed into a fully
matured player. She was named
to the All-tournament team and
the All-American team by the
NLCAA.
Of course, you have to give
some of the credit to Custer and
the rest of the women on the team.
Just as impressive, the team end
ed the season with a second-place
finish in the NLCAA tourney at
Ashland, Wisconsin, in early No
vember.
And special thanks goes to grad
uating senior Sue Stucken
shneider for her strong leadership
on the team.
Women Hoopsters

Who could forget the frustrating
season of the Women's Basketball
team? I can only attribute the
lack of success of the team to the
"lack of numbers" - lack of
players, experienced or otherContinued on Page 5, col. 1
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Cafe Capers
Beer Prices Are Up;
His Mood is Down

Decries end of
Wednesday Special

By Steve Leonard
Student Contributor
Up until a few weeks ago, it was
a great idea to go to the Cafe for a
few beers after c
. lass. That was
before 5
2 cents was added to
the price of a beer. Now, a 16 oz.
draft beer is $1.25 and a 20 oz. is
$1.75.
The Cafe has made another
change. Not only has the price of
beer increased, but management
has also decied to eliminate the
Wednesday night special.
In an effort to increase social
activities on campus, Wednesday
nights were set aside for those
who cared to watch rented movies
on the big screen TV and enjoy a
cold beer at half-price.
So why has the Wednesday
night special been discontinued?
According to the powers that be,
low student turnout was the
reason for their decision.
I personally feel that there were
more students in the Cafe on
Wednesday nights than on any
other night - the reason being the
low cost of beer.
Does management actually feel
that eliminating the Wednesday
night special, while raising the
price of beer, will draw students
to the Cafe to socialize?
For the cost of three Busch
beers on tap in the Cafe, a student
could walk to National and pick up
a cold six-pack of Michelob.It is a
shame to think that an on-campus
activity actually forces students
off campus because they simply
cannot afford the prices.
I also believe that management
should examine their priorities.
They seem to have run afoul.Un
less, of course, I am to assume
that the sole purpose of getting a
liquor license in the first place
was in order to make a profit.
Somehow, I feel that the liquor
license was obtained on behalf of
the students.
And, was not the Wednesday
night special an effort to get stu
dents to socialize? Which leads
one to wonder whether manage
ment is more concened with the
students of Fontbonne or their
ability to make a profit... .

l!JllOGJOl!JGJ

BEWARE OF THE
PINK PAPER
Monday morning rolls around,
and the alarm decides to go off at
8 o'clock, instead of 7. Since I have
an 8: 30 class, I throw on my
clothes and zoom out the door.
I'm driving down Bing Bend
jamming to the radio when all of a
sudden the FM D.J. announces
the time - 8: 30.
I decide to park on the horse
shoe in front of school so I won't
be but a minute late for Sister
Mary Charity's class. Anyone who
has had her knows not to be late
for her class.
As the day goes on I decide to go
back to my car and switch books.
Do my eyes deceive me? There's
a bright, pink piece of paper at
tached to my windshield. I can see
the big bold letters a mile away:
ILLEGAL PARKING.
I head on up to the business
office and hand them my ticket. I
fiddle through my purse trying to
find a couple of dollars. But the
lady says, "Ten dollars, please." I
am dumbfounded!
Ten dollars is· way too much
money to pay for parking a few
hours in a teacher's spot. The
teacher pays only fifteen dollars
for the whole semester.
I was even more shocked to
hear that the second offense is fif
teen dollars. And the third of
fense? Who knows what would
happen to your car.
As a former Meramec student, I
know that Meramec fines are only
two dollars. And Meramec is a
bigger school dealing with more
people. They could get more
money if they changed the fee, yet
they keep it at two dollars, a rea
sonable price.
Doesn't the administration ever
think that the students can run a
little behind schedule? Obviously
not, and we pay dearly for it by a
whopping ten dollar bill.
Don't get me wrong; students
shouldn't park in faculty parking.
The teachers should have some
privileges, especially when
they're paying for them. And I
also feel that if a student parks
there he should pay a fine, but not
ten dollars.
I never hear teachers complain-·
ing about no room to park. There
are almost always a few extra
spots, even if it means driving
around to the student lot.

Continued from Page 4
wise, and the lack of fans.
Oh yes, even I did not attend the
games.Alas, I tried.Nothing will
stop the motivation and spirit
these women have, though.
Sister Agnes Marie Baer has beCoach Karl Lubsch believes, ''It
come the 11th Fontbonne alumna
takes time" to be a competitive
to be honored by the St. Louis
team.With only eight players this . Globe-Democrat as a Woman of
•
Achievement.
year, let's hope more player� 1will
Cited for her humanitarian con
be �ecruited in the future.
cern,
Sister Agnes Marie heads '
And finally, ... good-bye Sr.
the New Life Style Program, the
Jane. Thanks for a job well done only
rehabilitation program for
and good luck in whatever you do. prostitutes in this area. It was
We'll miss you.
founded in 1979.

Alumna Named
Woman of Year

Student's Child Calls
Thre.e Countries Home
By Dan Zarrick
FontBanner Staff Writer
What are you going to do for
Summer break? Can you remeber
what you did during the break
over Christmas? Fontbonne's
Ibrahim Al-Khorashi remembers
and it is unlikely he will ever for
get.You see, Ibrahim and his wife
Melanie took the simple event of .
having their first child and turned
it into an international incident.
Ibrahim, who graduated last
May, is presently a part-time stu
dent at Fontbonne working
toward a degree in business. On
January 11th, Ibrahim and Mela
nie were returning to the States
after visiting his family in Saudi
Arabia.
Although Melanie was preg
nant, neither she nor TWA antici
pated any problems.

.

However, just before boarding
the plane in Paris, she experi
enced cramps but didn't recog
nize this as early labor. "If I had,
I would never have gone on
board,'' Melanie said.
Two hours into the flight, there
was little doubt she was in labor.
Fortunately, an internist, a nurse,
and an emergency medical tech
nician were also on the flight, so
Melanie felt little fear.
The plane's first aid kit had no
sedatives, but a quick search of
the passengers turned up two Vali
um pills - not ideal for ·a woman in
labor, but all that was available to
slow her contractions.
· Ibrahim remembers the sce
nario well, '!Even after she took
the pills, Melanie couldn't handle
the pain. At this point we were

still two hours out of Boston so the
captain decided to divert to Hali
fax."
Halifax is on Nova Scotia, an
island northeast of Maine.It is a
Canadian province. Not exactly
the birthplace Ibrahim had envi
sioned for his first child, but he
didn't complain.
The baby probably would have
been born on the plane if it hadn't
been for a breech delivery (feet
appearing first). Arrangements
were made to have an ambulance
waiting for the plane at the Hali
fax airport.
Ibrahim's son, Joseph, arrived
just as Melanie reached the Grace
Maternity Hospital in Halifax.
Strangely, young Joseph can
now claim citizenship in three
countries. Joseph is a citizen of
Saudi Arabia and the United
States because of his parent's
nationalities, and of Canada be
cause he was born on Canadian
soil.
Ibrahim, who found all the pub
licity very exciting, says little
Joseph is fine.However, Ibrahim
did note one problem, "Whenever
it's my turn (to sit with the child)
Joseph keeps me awake, when it's
Melanie's turn, Joseph sleeps all
night.''
Can Fontbonne hope to have
Joseph Al-Khorashi as a student
twenty years down the road?
"Definitely," says Ibrahim,
"Fontbonne is a friendly school
with the students' interests at
heart. From what I've seen,
nothing compares to Fontbonne.''
What about the birth of your
first child at Christmas time?
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_ Al'umna Heads Boston Opera
An old saying has it that, "All
the world's a stage," but it is
more than a saying for an alumna
of the class of '74 - it has become
a way of life.
Anne Ewers was recently nam
ed General Director of the Boston
Lyric Opera after a distinguished
career in San Francisco, with a
guest appearance in Toronto with
the Canadian Opera Company.
"My education at Fontbonne
was essential in preparing me for
a career in opera,'' she said from
Boston during a phone interview
with the FontBanner.
"I had two majors," she ex
plained. ''I earned both a Bache
lor of Music and a Bachelor of
Arts in Theatre - and in 3-1/2
years! It was a little crazy, but I
managed.''
''By being able to earn two de
grees, I was ready to go into
' opera, which combines both mu
sic and theater, because it is rare
for one person to be trained in
both. Also, Fontbonne was not co
ed when I studied there, so I
learned to do everything I had to
without help from men.
''Later, when I got into opera, I
was not intimidated by its male
dominated atmosphere because I
had learned how to be self-suffi
cient at Fontbonne. I had no trou
ble adjusting to the male-domi
nated world of opera.''
But the route to the stage was
not entirely clear to Anne when
she graduated in 1974. "I started
teaching grade school in St. Louis,
and then I sang at the Muny
. Opera. I fell in love with opera, so
I decided to go the University of
Texas (Austin) and earn a Master
of Music in opera production,''
she explained.
Her first job was as assistant
stage director of the opera in Car
mel, California, about 2-1/2 hours
south of San Francisco. Carmel is
a charming, quaint town on the
ocean, populated by all types of
arty people who live in cozy, snug
cottages.
Pine trees abound, and the resi
dents love taking walks along the
craggy cliffs and watching the
surf pound on the rocks below.
The scene was made famous by
Clint Eastwood in his movie,
"Play Misty For Me." Eastwood
and other luminaries live in
Carmel.
Appropriately, she went to work
for the Hidden Valley Opera com
pany in Carmel. "It is great," she
enthused about her two seasons
there.
However, progress intervened,
and Anne made that trip north to
San Francisco, which is rated as
having the number two opera
company in the nation. New York
City's Metropolitan Opera is rated
as number one.
''I was assistant stage director
for the main season in San Fran
ciso for three years," Anne said.
In the off-season, she worked for
the Canadians in Toronto. ''I as
sisted there last fall and directed
Tosca,'' she noted.
Although she found life in San
Francisco fascinating, the chance
to be in charge lured Anne to Bos
ton and the Lyric, which is much
smaller than the opera company
in SF.

/

They're On
The Move To
Learn How To
Teach Better
The annual faculty/staff dinner
and party will include a farewell
dinner for Sister Jane Kehoe Has
sett as she completes her presi
dential years. The dinner will be
held May 4 in the student dining
room.
Bill Archer, assistant professor
of music, logged 21 hours of re
hearsal and TV time playing lead
saxophone, clarinet and flute for
Sammy Davis Jr., Tony Bennett
and George Kirby on the Variety
Club Telethon.

ANNE EWERS

As stage director, she was in
charge of telling the actors about
how to move around the stage,
how to act and what kind of ex
pressions they should evince. "I
directed how the different charac
ters relat�d to each other," she
says for non-opera buffs.
At the same time, she continued to
free-lance, arid directed opera
companies in Shreveport, LA:
Charlottesville, VA and in the Dis
trict of Columbia.
Last fall came the summons to
the top job in Boston - general di
rector. "I run the entire opera
company. It's like operating a
small business. I determine the
budget; what wi�l be staged: I'm
in charge of casting artists, se
lecting conductors and the pro
duction staff. And I also do fund
raising. I have as many as 60 peo
ple working for me at the peak of
the season.''
Looking back on her life since
Fontbo�e, Anne says that while
San Francisco is slower-paced
than Boston, the opera world is
just as frantic and high-pres
sured. And living in Boston, amid

all that history, has been an eye
opener for her.
_''I live in Charlestown, near
Boston, close to the monument es
tablished for the Battle of Bunker
Hill. But when you live in Boston,
you soon learn that the battle was
not really fought on Bunker Hill,
but rather on a nearby hill. But it
came to be known as the Battle of
Bunker Hill.'
The Boston Lyric has a different
mission than the opera company
in San Francisco, Anne explained.
"We feature New England ar
tists at prices that are attractive
to the greatest number of people.
We are trying to get opera out into
the community."
As to getting out and back to
Fontbonne, the native of Ottawa,
Ill., says she tried to get back for
the 10th reunion last year, but was
unable to because of a rehearsal
schedule conflict.
But the opera company is get
ting good reviews, the shows are
starting to sell out, and after a
career spanning the nation, Anne
Ewers '74 is finding that for her,
all the world IS a stage.

-
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FACULTY - STUDENT

* SOFTBALL GAME *
FRIDAY APRIL 26, 1985

-Game will be at Wydown Jr. High (located 2 blocks east
of Fontbonne on Wydown Blvd.)

TIME: 4:00 PM

BBQ and Dance Following
For student players: contact Jeff Kramer
For faculty /staff players: contact Lee O'Donnell

1-========CLASSIFIED

'

---

WANTED 50 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE who want to lose weight, and
earn money while doing it. 10 to 29 pounds per month guaranteed.
Call Terry, 962-1401.

Archer recently completed a
commission for a portion of Wash
ington University's 1985 com
mencement music.
Dr. Mary Ann Mulligan, chair
person of the Department of
Music, attended a symposium on
"Music Education for the Next
Decade" at Arizona State in
Tempe.
Home Economics associate pro
fessor and department chairper
son Sister Mary Carol Anth, in
structor Cindy Fauser and associ
ate professor Connie McManus at
tended the Missouri Dietetic Con
vention.
Janet Crites attended the Na
tional Vocational Home Econom
ics Education Convention in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. Robert Portnoy, chairper
son of the Communication Disor
ders Department, Dr. Janie Von
Wolfseck, assistant professor, and
Barbara Meyer, associate profes
sor, attended the Missouri Speech
and Hearing Association meeting
at Tan-Tar-A.
Dr. Portnoy is the son-in-law of
Marvin Gerchen, adjunct faculty
in Business and Administration,
who is the brother of Martin Ger
chen, faculty advisor to the Font
Banner. Dr. Portnoy's wife, Lisa,
is a FC student.
Sister Jeanene Yackey, chair
person of the Natural Science, and
Pauline Bellavance, associate
professor of chemistry attended a
workshop on The Use of Com
puters in Chemical Education at
th� University of Missouri-Colum
bia.
Sister James Lorene Hogan,
chairperson of the Department of
Deaf Education, and Sister Anna
Rose Kraus and Joyce Buckler, of
St. Joseph's Institute for the Deaf,
were guests on KMOX Radio's
Arnie Warren Show. The sisters
talked about .the Institute and its
volunteer programs.
Sister Margaret Eugene Tucker
attended the Missouri Association
for Adult Continuing and Commu
nity Education Conference at the
St. Louis Radisson Hotel.
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The Zoo
Feeds All

From page 1

Sister Jane continued by say
ing, "Fontbonne has received a
positive evaluation from the
North Central Association, which
is the crediting body for higher ed
ucation schools. This is very im
portant because Fontbonne is a
college not a business.
''If Fontbonne doesn't offer
good education, it is a joke. We
have a good student body and we
are preparing it at a time when
other schools are closing down. I
feel I can walk away and say,
'hey, the old place isn't in bad
shape.' "

SPRING FORMAL FUN
Enjoying the recent dance at the Chase Hotel were (1-r) Christine Brenton, Cathy
P'=:ipert, �ellie Kuzie! and Cecilia Stephens. Trumpeter in the background sup
plied music, along with the rest of the band, for some 114 persons. Small votive
candles were lit on mirrored squares on the tables, creating a romantic mood.
The food receiv_ed rave reviews, as did the entire affair - 'lot's of class'·' "
enthused one reveler. - FontBanner Photo

Men Hoopsters Good
For Image of School

By Veronica Ohnemus
FontBanner editor
Section XII of my high school's
athletic code states basically that
the number of women's sports in
a said high school must equal the
number of men's sports in the
same said high school. Usually,
it's the women who have to fight
for the equaling sport. At Font
bonne, it's the men.
The Athletic program at Font
bonne College offers two inter
collegiate sports for women volleyball and basketball. Plans
are in the workings to add softball
as a third. The male students
interested in playing intercol
legiate sports have only one
choice - soccer. This is only one
reason Fontbonne should estab7
lish a men's intercollegiate
basketball team.
Adding a men's basketball team
to the athletic department would
a l s o i n c r e a s e e n r o l l me n t ,
especially of male students from
outside the St. Louis area. Basket
ball is a sport played by kids in
playgrounds and gymnasiums
across the nation.
Across the board, soccer pro
grams, although extremely popu
lar in St. Louis and other major
cities, aren't as abundant as
basketball programs. Almost
every rinky dink high school in the
U.S. has basketball included in
their athletic program. In some
cases, it is the athletic program.
I realize the main obstacle
blocking the way to a FC men's
team taking the court is lack of
funds. But basketball is not an ex
pensive sport to maintain. The
largest monetary outlay would be
buying uniforms and paying of
ficials. As for gym rental, the
men's team could easily share
practice time with the women's
team.
Charging admission to the
games could begin to pay for gym
rental and utility-use during ath
letic events. The possibility does
exist that a Men's Intercollegiate
Basketball program could be self
supporting and pay for itself.

Besides, team players at Font
bonne know that part of being on
an athletic team here is raising
funds for their respective sport
and for the program itself.
They're team players all around.
The interested · male players,
namely the members of this
year's Club team, are willing to
raise their own money. After all,
they wanted to play enough this
year to buy their own uniforms
and provide their own transporta
tion to and from scheduled games.
In addition, the two main ob
jectives of the Fontbonne Athletic
Association (FAA) is to bring the
athletes of the different teams to
gether and to provide funds for
the sports program in general.
I would think that despite the
proposed budget freeze, some of
the FAA's money could be allotted
for establishing a men's program.
I'm not suggesting the FAA take
financial responsibility for the en
tire program, only that it supple
ment funds, just like it does for
the other three intercollegiate
sports.
I believe the pros for establish
ing a men's intercollegiate
basketball program far outweigh
the cons, and I think there are
enough interested people at Font
bonne to keep the scale tipped in
our direction. I only wish the ad
ministration would give us the
chance.

.

Then the FontBanner posed the
question, ''What do you feel you
didn't do?" Sister Jane thought
her main area that needed im
provement came in the fund-rais
ing department.
''More money would make it
possible to do things, like improve
salaries. I think our people work
like dogs, they work harder than
some people who get paid a lot
more than they do. They are dedi
cated, remarkable people. We
could move this college to a tent,
keep the same people and it would
still be Fontbonne College."
Sister Jane then went on to give
her wishes to the new president.
"I wish her tremendous success
and I hope she enjoys it as much
as I have. This job doesn't have to
be slave labor."
As for any problems she hopes
the new president will solve, Sis
ter Jane commented, •·•I hope they
solve the parking problem and are
able to raise more funds.''
So after 22 years at the college,
13 as president, Sister Jane says
goodbye to the Fontbonne com
munity and Fontbonne welcomes
a new president. The FontBanner
wishes Sister Jane lots of success
in her future and hopes she will re
member us in her heart.
As a parting message, Sister
Jane 'said, "I hope Fontbonne Col
lege is and will be as important to
all as it is for me."

Oxford Calling F ontbanners
A scholarship fund of $250,000
has been established by Warnbor
ough College of Oxford, England,
to make an "Oxford experience"
available to more American stu
dents.
Under the new Warnborough
College program, scholarships of
up to $2,250 are being offered to
qualified undergraduate and
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Welcome to the Fontbonne Zoo,
a.k.a. the dining hall. Step inside
and take a look. You'll no longer
dispute Darwin's claim that man
has evolved from animals. So why
the monkey business?
At first I thought such behavior
was due to a hormone unique to
Fontbonners. Through observa
tion, however, I have found the
culprit: the dining hall set-up.
For example, the salad bar is
equipped with entrees three
across instead of the more logical
two. Thus, I've seen people grunt
like hogs and slither like snakes in
order to acquire the farthest piece
of cauliflower or the last lonely
black olive.
Delicacies don't work at the
Fontbonne salad bar; you've got
to fight like a dog to hold your
ground (even if it does mean com
ing face-to-armpit with a fellow
comrade.)
Another mistake in the set-up is
that the salad bar and soda
machine are too close together.
There is not enough room for
small monkeys to walk comfort
ably past each other, let alone
full-grown Fontbonne students.
This lack of space forces students
to resort to animal strategy: Sur
vival of the fittest. (I knew my ex
tra poundage would come in
handy sometime.)
I also detest the. huge columns
which, yes, do hold up the ceiling
for us, but manage to block every
one's pathway (because of the
way the tables are arranged.) I of
ten feel like a rat in a maze trying
to maneuver my way to a table.
(The only way I can get between
column and table is to squeeze my
size 14 body into a temporary and
painful 9.)
Last but not least, the ugly rock
on
the
wall
( our
only
"decoration") has got to go.
That's not art, right folks? What
do they think we are, anyway less than human?
-Kay Kenny
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graduate students of American
colleges and universities to study
at Warnborough.
The scholarships will cover
study at Warnborough for a se
mester or for a full academic
year, with the amount of the
award scaled to the period of
study.
Warnborough College is a
small, independent international
institution offering a wide selec
tion of courses in the humanities,
social sciences, business, lan
guages, and communication.
It has strong links with m�ny
American colleges and universi
ties which send students on a
regular basis. Study at Warnbor
ough combines the American ap
proach of lectures and workshops
with the traditional British uni
versity tutorial system.
Complete details on these schol
arships may be obtained from
Arthur A. Daitch, U.S. Liaison Of
ficer for Warnborough, P.O. Box
3927, Amity Station, New Haven,
CT 06525. Tel. (203) 387-4461.

